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NEWS ITEMS

Infanta Marie Louise Ferninanue
duchess of Montpensier is dead She
was 65 years of age

Thomas Bateman who was twice
president of the Primitive Methodist
conference is dead in London

The tug- - Van JEtalte which was im-
prisoned

¬

in the ice off 53d street
Chicago all night arrived safely at
dock Tuesday morning

Sims Reeves the celebrated English
tenor singer has been declared a
bankrupt and a receiving order has
Tbeen issued against his property

The First national bank of Oaksdale
Spokane county Wash has gone into
voluntary liquidation Depositors are
notified to come and get their money

It is announced that Emperor Fran-
cis

¬

Joseph accompanied by Count
Goluchowski Austrian minister of ior
eight affairs will visit St Petersburg
on April 29

The towboat H M Townsend valued
at 10000 sank in 12 feet of water at
Memphis Tenn Monday morning
Floating ice cut the hull and caused
the boat to sink

The vote Tuesday in the joint ses- -

sion of the South Dakota legislature
stood as follows Pickler 48 Kyle
2S Goodykoontz 12 Plowman 10
Loucks 10 Bowler 4 Palmer 1 Kel
lar 1

During January the coinage exe-
cuted

¬

at the United States mints
amounted in value to 9S51220 The
gold coined aggregated 7S03420 Sil-

ver
¬

dollars numbering 1S12000 was
jcoined

The high school building at Kalama- -

zoo Mich was destroyed by fire at six
oclock Monday morning The cause
of the fire was an explosion of furnace
gas The loss is estimated at 40000
insurance 312000

It was announced Tuesday that the
big works of the Case Threshing Ma-
chine

¬

Co Racine Wis will resume
operations on Monday next They
have been closed fqr six months Sev-

eral
¬

hundred men will be given em-
ployment

¬

In court of common pleas Pitts-
burgh

¬

Tuesday morning George S
Griscom and H E Anderson were ap-

pointed
¬

receivers for the Pennsylvania
Lead company of Pittsburgh Judg ¬

ment was confessed to trustee Griscom
ior 949000

The condition vof Senator George
Monday morning --is slightly improved
It is hoped that in a week or two he
will have sufficiently recovered to be
able to go to his home in Mississippi
where the climate is more conducive
to his health

Edward It Taylor alias Arthur W
Piatt-- who is under arrest in London
for killing Jesse Tyree in Kentucky in
18S5 was formally extradited in the
Bow street police court Tuesda3r and
will be brought to America at once by
the Kentucky officials who went there
to secure his extradition

The remains of Gen Andrew Jack-
son

¬

Smith who died Saturday last at
his home in St Louis were buried
Monday in Calvary cemetery with mil-

itary
¬

honors Services were held at
the church of the Immaculate Concep-
tion

¬

Jefferson avenue and Locust
street by Rev G D Power

The temporary organization of- - the
lower house oi the legislature of Ore-

gon
¬

held its regular Sunday meeting
at S oclock Sunday evening This
makes 20 days this body has gone
through the formality of meeting and
adjourning The usual length of the
meeting of the legislature is 10 days

The extensive works of the Keystone
Manufacturing Co Sterling 111

Thomas A Gait president were clos-

ed
¬

by the sheriff Tuesday leaving the
plant in the hands of Addison J Piatt
as --custodian A levy was made in favor
of Mr Gait for SS9 OSS 55 and the First
national bank of Sterling for 9990

The supreme court of Wisconsin
Tuesday handed down a decision
which declares unconstitutional the
law under which many county courts
have committed to Keeley institutes
throughout the state indigent inebri-
ates

¬

for treatment at the expense of
the county from which the3r were com-

mitted
¬

All hope has been abandoned for the
rescue of the four men caught in the
burning Tamarack mine Houghton
Mich The necessity of forcing air
into the burning level in order to sup-
ply

¬

the entombed men has also added
to the fur of the flames and Tuesday
night orders were issued to seal up the
shaft

Eicht bandits made an attack on the
store at the Los Angeles ranch near
Cordova Mex Manuel Roux and a
young Spaniard defended the store
and fired on the bandits killing two of
them The bandits returned the fire
and killed the Spaniard They then
withdrew and were pursued by a com-

pany
¬

of rurals
There is no longer any doubt in the

minds of the Massachusetts delegation
that ex Gov John B Long of Boston
has received a formal tender of the
naval portfolio If Mr Longs health
permits he will enter the cabinet Ifc

is understood that this will not affect
Congressman Drapers prospects for
securing a foreign mission

The debate on the sugar bounty bill
was continued in the French chamber
of deputies Tuesday M Habert moved
that bounties only be given to growers
three quarters of whose employes are

lv French M Meline prime minister
and minister of agriculture opposed
the motion but the chamber by a vote
of 221 to 219 decided to consider it

- President Harper of the University
of Chicago announced Tuesday at the

- chapel services that Lady Aberdeen
wife of the governor general of Cana- -

da would be the convention orator at
the TIniversitv commencement in the
auditorium April 1

v A special from Eldon la says that
Bradleys bank was burglarized at 3

oclock Monday morning The safe
was blown open with nitro glycerine

- and all funds stolen The bank of-

ficials
¬

refuse to tell the amount taken
but the bank usually keeps three to
five thousand dollars on hand The
burglars escaped with a stolen team
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THE CABINET
Ml the Fosltions Filled With thr Excep

tion of Two The Offices of Attorney
General and Postmaster General
Canton O Feb 2 The announce-

ment
¬

made by Hon James S Wilson
of Iowa Monday that he had been
tendered the portfolio of agriculture
by Maj Mckinley and had accepted
fills the cabinet with reasonable cer
tainty excepting the offices of attoi
ney general and postmaster generaL
The McKinley cabinet to date there- -

fore may be given as follows
Secretary of State Sherman oi

Ohio
Secretary

Illinois
Secretary

igan
Secretary of

of the Treasury Gage oi

oi War Alger of Mich- -

the Navy Long oi
Massachusetts

Secretary of the Interior McKenna
of California

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson oi
Iowa

Gov Long and Judge McKenna have
not announced the certainty of their
appointments and there is a large pos
sibility that the Massachusetts states-
man

¬

may be displaced by Gen Stewart
L Woodford of New York One oi
the unfilled portfolios will of course
be given to a New Yorker and if the
foregoing list giving five of the eight
offices in the cabinet to the
west should be the fixed slate there is
no likelihood that either the post office
or justice departments will be directed
by a western man One eastern and
one southern man are expected to be
appointed to these two vacancies prom-
inent

¬

among the latter candidates be-

ing
¬

Hon H Clay Evans of Tennessee
since the declination of Judge Nathan
Goff of West Virginia

In addition to his cabinet appoint-
ments

¬

Maj McKinley has found time
to fix upon Charles G Dawes of Evan
ston 111 for the position of comp-
troller

¬

of the currency when Comp
troller Eckels commission expires iD

1S98 or until he resigns in the mean
time Maj McKinley and Mr Dawes
sincerely hope Mr Eckels will see his
way clear to retain his position
for another year his prospec-
tive

¬

successor being particularly anx ¬

ious that the impression shaU not gel
abroad that he wants to shorten Mr
Eckels term

Mr Dawes was MajMcKinleys con-

fidential representative in Illinois be-

fore the St Louis convention and af-

terwards
¬

was made a member of the
republican executive committee at the
Chicago headquarters He was th
leader of the original McKinley
forces in Illinois Maj McKinlej
wanted him in the white house as see
tary but Mr Daws declined and picked
out the controllership which he was
told he could have He is a civil engi
neer a national bank director the
president of three gas companies a
writer of a book on banking a formei
resident of Lincoln Neb where he
was a lawyer and a business man and
son of Gen R R Daws of Marietta O
a commander of the Iron Brigade He
is only 33 years old There was a

scarcity of callers at the McKinley
house Monday which enabled the presid-
ent-elect to attend to his corre-
spondence and go over his inaugural
address

V

EXTRA SESSION
Of Congress to Be Called By President

McKinley Monday March 15 A Net
Tariff Law Will Bo in Effect July 1
Chicago Feb 2 A Washing toe

special to a local paper says President
McKinley will March 4 order an im-

mediate special session of the senate
The house will be summoned in extra ¬

ordinary session Monday Marcli
15 The new ways and means com-
mittee will make its reports to the
house by March 22 and it is proposed
to pass the new tariff bill within s

fortnight from that time The bill ia

to be passed and sent to the senate by
the first week in April The repub ¬

lican leaders have already canvassed
the senate and they expect the bill tc
pass by June 15 at the latest and to gc
into effect by July 1

SECRETARY GAGE

Prefers Entering His Countrys Service
Without Heralding Declines a Compli ¬

mentary Dinner
Chicago Feb 2 In declining to al-

low
¬

his friends to tender him a compli-
mentary

¬

dinner on the occasion of his
departure for Washington to be secre-
tary

¬

of the treasury Lyman J
Gage said Monday to a senator
who was sent to sound him on the
guestion I want no demonstra-
tion

¬

in my honor now If aftei
four years of service as a member oi
the cabinet my neighbors think 1 have
served my country so faithfully that
they desire to show their apprecia ¬

tion a dinner would be all right 3

prefer to enter my countrys service
without heralding Let my record in
office speak for me

JUDGE MKENNA
Preparing to Tako Up His Residences In

the National Capital
San Fkancisco Feb 2 Judge Mc

Kenna of the United States circuit
court is arranging his affairs with a
view to taking up his residence in
Washington as a member of McKin
leys cabinet This much he admitted
Monda3T though he would not state
positively he had accepted the porfolio
saying that announcement must first
come from the president elect As
there are several important cases pend ¬

ing before Judge McKenna he will not
be able to start for Washington before
the latter part of March

Bayard Will Dine the Prince
London Feb 2 Lord Salisbury has

accepted an invitation to be present at
the dinner which United Stales Am-

bassador
¬

Bayard and Mrs Bayard will
give in honor of the prince of Wales at
their residence Wednesday Febru
ary 3

Trial Trip of tlie Wilmington
Fort Monroe Va Feb 2 The

new gun boat Wilmington recently
constructed at the Newport News ship
yard made a trial trip under the di ¬

rection of her builders Monday after ¬

noon She ran down as far as Cape
Henry and gave entire satisfaction
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FIET YFOURTH C0NGEESS
Second Session

Washington jun 29 Senate Thursday
Senator Allen introduced a resolution which f

seeks to impede and prevent the attorney gen-
eral

¬

from selling the Union Paciflcroad unr
der foreclosure proceedings- - went over with¬
out action The bill for a commission to an
international monetary conference was taken
up and Mr Chandler rep N JEL made a
short statement in favor of it He accepted
un amendment offered by Mr Bacon dem
Ga giving the president authority specifical-
ly

¬

tocall an international conference at such
point as may be agreed upon All- the rest of
the time that was left of the morn ¬

ing hour to which the-- consid-
eration

¬

of the bill was limited was occupied
by Mr Stewart pop Nev in a speech re-
counting

¬

the ills inflicted upon the poor by
the gold standard but declaring in the end
that he would allow the bill to pass in any
form that its friends desired Notice of a de-

sire
¬

to speak on the measure was given by Mr
Pettigrew sil SD and then the bill went
over

House The Indian appropriation bill be ¬

gun on Monday last was concluded and the
bill passed with some material changes all
reducing the score of- - the measure Mr Wads
worth rep N Y chairman on the commit-
tee

¬

on agriculture had called up the bill mak-
ing

¬

appropri tions for the agricultural de¬

partment for the year 1897 8 No ac-

tion
¬

taken During the day Mr Crout
repv Vt reported the appropriation

bill for the District of Columbia Mr Thomas
rep Mich gave notice that on Wednesday

next he would ask the house to consider the
report of election committee No 3 on the con-
test

¬

of Gornett vs Swanson from the Fifth
Virginia district

Washington Jan 30 Senate The bill
for the representation of the United States on
any international monetary conference that
may be called occupied the senate Friday al-

most
¬

exclusively and was passed by the
triumphant majority of 46 to 4 It authorizes
the president to appoint five or more commis-
sioners

¬

to any international conference with
a view to securing a fixity of relative value
between gold and silver as money by means
of a common ratio between the metals with
free mintage at such rates and it also au-
thorizes

¬

the president to call in his discretion
such conference to assemble at such point as
may be agreed upon At 520 the senate ad-
journed

¬

till Monday next
House The report of the conferees on the

incorporation of the purchasers of the Atlan¬

tic and Pacific railroad was rejected by a vote
of 71 to 143 and the conferees were instructed
to insist upon the retention in the bill of the
house amendments the principal one of which
forbade the issue of stock except for par value
received The bill making appropriations for
the military academy went to the conference
on the senate amendments there The house
refused to take up bills on the private calendar
but for nearly an hour continued in committee
of the whole and considered the agricultural
bilLwithoue completing it In the course of
its discussion Ma Hardy rep Ind began a
speech in favor of the acquisition of Cuba
and being refused permission to conclude the
five minute rule being in operation gave no-
tice

¬

that no bill should pass the house by
unanimous consent for the remainder of the
session At 5 oclock the house took a recess
until 8 p m the evening session to be for the
consideration of private pension bills

Washington Feb 1 Senate Not in
session Saturday

House No business of general importance
transacted in the house Saturday

Washington Feb 2 Senate A resolu-
tion

¬

was offered by Mr Chandler rep N EL

and was referred to the committee on priv-
ileges

¬

and elections instructing that commit-
tee

¬

to investigate tjhe recent presidential and
state election in Delaware and to report to the
senate whether a republican form of govern-
ment

¬

existed in that state
The Nicaraguan canal bill was taken up and

an unsuccessful effort was made to have a
day and hour fixed for a final vote
The discussion then proceeded on
Mr Vilas motion- - submitted last
Thursday to have the bill recommitted Mr
Vilas spoke of the inter oceanic canal project
as an historic dream

House The first thing Ihe house- - did Mon ¬

day was to refuse to consider the bill reported-
-by the committee on inter state and for¬

eign commerce to prohibit railroad ticket
scalping In tho course of the session which
was devoted to miscellaneous business the
following bills were passed To prohibit the
currying from one state to another of obscene
literature or articles designed for indecent
or immoral purposes giving officers in the
volnnteer service of the United States the
brevet rank held by them and the right to
wear the uniform of that rank for the
protection of national military parks

Washington Feb 3 Senate Mr Chand-
ler

¬

introduced a resolution Tuesday declaring
it to be the sense of the senate that the United
States should not permanently acquiesce in
the single gold standard and that the efforts
or the government should be directed to se- -
cure and maintain the use of silver as well as
gold as standard money with the free coinage
of both The resolution went over The con-

ference
¬

report on the immigration bill was
taken up and was opposed in a long speech by
Mr Gibson dem Md An equally long
speech was made in favor of the conference
report by Mr Lodge The remainder of tho
days session was taken up by the Nicaragua
canal bill Mr Vilas dem Wis had the
floor and continued his speech against it Mr
Vilas had not linisheclhis speech when at503
the senate adjourned until Wednesday

House Nearly all of Tuesday was spent by
the house in listening to a discussion now
raging between two electric lighting compan-
ies

¬

in the District of Columbia which found
its expression in connection with the
consideration of the bill making appropria
tions for the expenses of the district for the
year ending June iO 1893 The bill remains
the unfinished business on the calendar The
house passed the diplomatic and consular ap¬

propriation bill with trifling changes
V ashington Feb 4 Senate The two

resolutions offered lastj week by Mr Ellen
pop Neb looking to the impeding or pre ¬

venting of the sae of the Union Pacific rail ¬

road property unuer a judicial decree of fore- -
closure were Wednesday discussed at much
length by --Mr Thurston rep Neb The
morning hour expired beforj Mr Thurston
finished his speech and tbe resolutions went
over till Thursday The Nicaraguan ca-

nal
¬

bill was before the senate for the
remainder of the days session Mr Vilas oc-

cupied
¬

th3 floor all the time in the delivers of
his thh d days speech against the bill The
speech was varied with roll calls to enforce
the presence of a quorum and as it was ap
parent that Mr ulas was talking against
time the friends of the bill made a rather
feeble effort to sit on it but eventually
yielded to the inevitable and agreed to an ad
journment

House The- - discussion of the contested
election case of George W Cornett vs Claude
A Swanson from the Fifth district of Vir-
ginia

¬

occupied nearly all the whole of Wed-
nesdays

¬

session of the house and by an over-
whelming

¬

vote Mr Swansons title to tlfe
seat was confirmed by the house The case
came from the committee on elections
No 3 which reported in favor of Swanson
Three republicans half the majority mem ¬
bership however recommended that the seat
be declared vacant on the ground that the
Walton election law under which the election
was held was unconstitutional and there-
fore

¬

there was no valid election

Hunna Bunquetted by His Employes
Cleveland 0 Feb 4 A banquet

was given Wednesday night by tctf
Cleveland Railway Mens Republican
league an organization which has
been very active during the late cam ¬

paign and most of whose members are
employes of M A Hanna

A Hold Up ia Columbus
Columbus 0 Feb 4 William Gr

Mason a wealthy farmer living east
of this city was held up Wednesday
night by three masked men and robbed
of 120 The hold up occurred at S

oclock on Broad street the chief resi
dence street of the city
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SONALL AND- - IMPERSONAL

3Tund is --to be raised byeininent
Eiugjuiumeu inciuamg ssiv liiaastone
f6 the painting of a portrait of Herbert
Spencer for the British nation
IrA Bjolstadi tho editor of theFolke--

bladet or Peoples Paper of Christi--

jwjutt Norway is visiting lumnesota tor
ihe purpose of promoting- - the circula ¬

tion of his journal among the Scandi ¬

navians of that state He is the author
ofseveral historical works relating to
Norway

--Chaies W Crisp son of the late
Speaker Crisp is the youngest mem-
ber

¬

of the congress now in session bein-

g-only 26 years old Jn the taking
ofyhis seat young fttr Crisp broke one
record the house having accepted as
satisfactory evidence of his election the
brief statement telegraphed by Gov At--kins- on

and the youthful member took
his place amid cordial applause

Kichard Mansfield is writing a book
Itis a work he commenced merely for
the pleasure of writing it and reading
itto Mrs Mansfield and an intimate
friend of hers The story developed in
ME Mansfields leisure moments served
tojwhile away the time for some of
the favored members of his company
ons the train while they were traveling
and now he has been advised to publish

r In German cities before a druggist
is granted a license to open a store
careful investigation is made to de¬

termine whether the needs of that par¬

ticular neighborhood require it Iie
ceritly a young druggist in Altona
whose prospective marriage depended
on his success in securing a license
was overwhelmed by the rejection of
his petition As a last resort he took
his petition to the minister of educa-
tion

¬

tbe highest authority and on be¬

ing refused again committed- - suicide
The Gentlewoman says that almost

all the morning dresses worn by the
German empress are made at home
and her majesty in this vay is able to
economize greatly When in private she
likes to be dressed as simply as pos-
sible

¬

and her favorite costume is a
serge skirt with a pretty blouse and a
simple straw hat She has however
one great trial and that is a tendency
to grow stout For herself she would
not mindt but the emperor has a hor-
ror

¬

of having a fat wife and the poor
empress is obliged to diet herself and
to wear clothes much too tight for her

FOUND HER LOST FATHER

Sixe Was Separated from Him When He
i Was a Slave aSeparated since slavery days Mrs

Fields Obey colored living in this
city after years pf searching has found
her long-lost-fath- er and is now with him
ihMemphis Tenn

Obey the womans husband told the
story f his wifes experience as he sat
caning a chair in his little frame shanty
in James street recently

It was back in 1856 while Mrs Obeys
farther Jim was a slave on Col Daniel
Priors plantation near Richmond Va
that he married Rachel a slave on the
neighboring plantation of Charles Ven
able

A daughter was born to them which
they named Ella The couple were very
happy until Col Prior decided to move
to Mississippi with all his slaves Jim
tried hard to get the colonel to sell him
to Mr Venable buL it was useless and
parted from his heartbroken wife and
little daughter the slave was taken to
Mississippi

That was the last that Rachel saw of
her husband The separation was a
fleathblow to her and aboutu year after ¬

ward she died broken hearted Ella
after growing to womanhood and being
freed from slavery came to New Bruns ¬

wick with other negroes Here about
25 years ago she married Fields Obey
who had come north from a Virginia
plantation

Obey stated that whenever she heard
of any colored stranger being in tihe city
from the south she would ask him
whether he knew her long lost father

After years of disappointment she met
Isaac uontee a minister ot lempnis
Tenn who said he knew James Prior
Prior was a member of his ilock Mrsi
Qbey wrote to her father in Memphis
and- - an identification followed Prior
has an undertakers establishment in
Memphis and has made considerable
money He- - is 72 years old- - Philadel ¬

phia Item

ThePlajriiein India
The plague now raging in some por ¬

tions of India is thought by many phy ¬

sicians to be identical with the black
death which devastated Europe and
Asia in 1347 and at subsequent periods
Ancient writers give graphic descrip ¬

tions of the frightful virulence of this
strange- - malady its course in Italy be¬

ing vividly describel by Boccaccio and
Petrarch- - In Venice more than 100
000 people died of the disease and in
C3rprus nearly the whole population
was destroyed while in Genoa six
sevenths of the inhabitants succumbed
to its fearful ravages At Sienna the
ereetion of the cathedral was stopped
by the plague and it has never since
been resumed From Italy the scourge
made its way into France England
Germany and Spain and is said to have
been carried into Scandinavia by a ship
which left London in the summer of
1349 The whole of the crew died of the
plague and the vessel after drifting
about on the ocean for a long time was
cast ashore with its grewsome burden
at Bergen and the infection soon spread
all over Norway and Sweden In fact
scarcely a portion of the known world
escaped the disease even entire-- col-

onies
¬

up in Greenland being obliter
ated and whole tribes of Esquimaux
were destroyed Chicago Tribune

Gpod Deal in Him After All
Well said Papa Rushweed as he

settled down to his just-beiore-retiri- ng

cigar now that Bella his brought
around the young man J cant say that
1 think there is much i him

ftnpco --crn rlirlnt nntioA the rltnnei
be ate --Jaeob saitf the practice mW- -

mJpCteyelaaf iaUi Dealer

-- Z DEALER IN

Furniture- - Window Shades j- - Oil
Cloths- - Carpets- - Mattresses

Etc
Special attention giyen nto XJiidertak

ing and Repairing
Main Street - Paris Xy

W X HINTON Agent
Pare Wind and Storm

Insurance1
THE VERY BEST

OIxD- - RELIABLE PROMPT
PAYESTG

NON UNION
HOTEL REED

Short St Bet Broadway and Mill

LEXINGTON DS1M

James Connors - - - Proprietor

Hates 2 And 250 Per Day

One hundred good rooms Electric
lights hot and cold baths barber shop
and Postal telegraph office etc

21jy96 ly

TREES TREES
ZF-JL-Ij-

Ij 1896
stock of Fruit and OrnamentalFULL Grape Vines Small Ftruits

Asparagus and everything for the
Orchard Lawn and Garden We em-
ploy

¬

no agents Try us on prices and
see the difference between those of a
grower and dealer Catalogue on ap
plication to

H F HILLENMEER
20oct Lexington Ky

liiP5in

Do not be deceived by aUurlar advertisements and
think you can get the nest made finest nnh and
MOST POPULAR SEWING MACHINE
for a mere eon Bay from reliable manufacturers
that have rained a reputation by honest and Eqnaredealing There is none in the world that can equal
In mechanical construction durability of working
parts fineness otflnish beauty in appearance or baa
as many improvements as the NEW HOME

WRITE FOR CIRCULARS
Tte- Hew Home Sewing -- HacWne Co
CbaxoeMas3 BostokMass 28 Union SquakeNY

Chicago III St Loots Mo Dallas Texassanfkayciscocal atlanta ua
TOR SALE BY

COOK WINN Paris Ky--

ILSREVENUE STAMPS WASTED
BY

TYJD Green County Clerk It 01ivettKy
I want to buy for cash the following U S

Revenues either canceled or uncanceled at
the prices annexed when stamps are sent in
good condition

Each
1 cent Express red imperforate 5cents
1 cent Express red part perforate 5 cents
lcent Playing Cards red imperforate50 cents
1 oentPlaying cardsredpart perforated cents
1 cent Proprietaryredpart perforatew10 cents
lcent Telegraph red imperforate 50 cents
2 cent Bank Check bluepart perforate 6 cents
2cent Certificate blue imperforate S cents
2 centCert flcnte blue full perforate10 cents
2 cent Certiflcateorangef ull perforatelO cents
2centExpess blue imperforate Scents
2 cent Express blue part perforate 10 cents
2 cent Playing cardsbluetmperiorate50 cents
2 cent Playing cards orange v 10 cents
2 cent Proprietary blue imperforate15 cents
2 cent Proprietarybluepart perforate10 cents
2 cent Prooiietaryorangefull pefrete 15 cents
3 cent Playing cardgreen Imperforated
3 cent playing cardgreenf ull perrte20 cents
3 cent Telegraph green imperforatelO ceutS
J cent Playing cardyiolet perforate50 cents
4 cent Proprietary violetjpart perforate0 cents
5 cent Express red imperforate 10 cents
5cent Playing card red perforate 10 cents
5 cent Proprietary perforate 10 cents
G cent Proprietary orange perforateS5
10 cent Bill of Ladingblue imperfoteI5 cents
10 cent Bill of Ladingbluepart pertel5 cents
2i cent Jiond imperforate 0 cents
40 cent Inland Exchangeimperfornteo cents- -

SOcwit Probate or Will imperiorateti2o
70 cent Foreign oxchangegreeniruateK cents
Si Life Insurance imperforate S1

SI Manifest imperforate Si 10
SI Mortgage full perforate SI 25
1 00 Passage Ticket imperforate 1 50
1 30 Foreign exchangeorange imate 3 0i
1 90 Foreign Exchange maroon 4 00
3 50 Inland Exchange imperforate 5 00
5 00 Probate of AVill imperforate 7 0Q
20 00 Probate of Will imperforate 30 00
1 30 Blue and Black 150
1 60 Blue and Black 2 00
5 cent Black and Green proprietary 15 cents
G cent IJlack and Green proprietary o cents
10 cent Black and Grejjn proprietary t
50centBlacka d Green proprietary 3 i
1 00 Blackand Green proprietary 500
5 00 Black and Green proprietary 15 0Q

lalso wish to buy old canceled postage
stamps aud stamped envelopes of any and all
denominations from 1J0 to 1S75 for which iwill pay liberal prices Address

T L GKSEN Connty Clerk
Mt Olivet Ky

Nous5 The above named stamps can be
found on Deeds Moutgages Notes Receipts
Agreements Bank Check- - etc from lcGl
to lS7o also on Proprietary Medicines
Matches etc

T e foregoing ofier is geauino made In
good faith and will be carriedout to- - the let¬

ter in every instance whea I receive the
stamps I have- - mentioned in good order
Reference Mt Olivet Deposit Bank or any
official of Robestson country

T It Gresji Coujaliy Clejfc

yslftpryrr1rfrJffB

3

Cant tell yon all bout the new nrjlqa
hsmkomo deHisnm beantifoi fin- -

XICYCTfeCS at lowest prirrC

f V

S- - x

TG3

WIRE ML
Iffl

SssssisU
JffllLLER GDEL1NS Agents

a

PlARIS- - KENTUOKYv

This issmcoth fence that will turn
any kind of stock It is made from the
best hard steel drawn specially- - for th
purpose

HOW IT J IS -- MADE
The large steel wires forming the

horizontal bars are first coiled around a
inch rod thus practically becoming

COILED SPKESTGS their entire length
These are securelytied together by 10
cross bars to the rod The cross- - bars
are best quality of annealed wire
galvanized wrapped three timea

around each horizontal bar
ITS ADVANTAGES -

Being a self regulator it is always
ready for business slacks up for 30
below as cheerfully as it takes a netr
grip for 90 in the shade gently but
firmly persuades a runaway team to
reconsider its action An unruly bull
is safe as a canary in its cage it saith
unto the festive hog -- thus far shalt
thou go The fierce wind and drifting
snow pass by and it heeds them not
There is no terror in the locomotive
spark The trespasser is -- not led into
temptation and the rail stealers oc-

cupation
¬

is gone The hired man and
the lagging tramp alike scorn it proffer ¬

ed shade Like the model housewife
when well supported it is always neax
and tidy

POSTS
THREE POSTS to the 100 FEET
Economy is not our sole object in

placing posts for farm fence at the un¬

usual distance of 20 to 30u feet apart
Farmers say the closer the posts th
better the fence ThaVmay apply to
common fences but depending largely
on its elasticity we prefer the long
panel For cemeteries lawns f yards
etc they should of course be nearer 12
to 20 feet is not objectionable

We have completed and are novr
building a lot of this fence for Bourbon
farmers and you can examine into its
merits for yourself

Estimates cheerfully furnished You
i may put up the posts and we will bufld
ine ience or we win contraci io uu mo
whole job If -- you are needing any
fence see us We will save you money
and still build you the best fence made

Respectfully
MILLER COLLINS

Paris Sy

The Page-Wire-Xenoa- - In Bourbon

Millersburg KY May 4 98
Messrs Miller Collins Agents

Paris Kentucky
Gentlemen- - L hae had the Page

Woven Wire Fence on my farm for
about eighteen months and ain well
pleased with it It has-- proved to he all
that is claimed for it It tarns all kinds
of stock and as it was the day
it was pnt up and has stood some- - severe

f
je8ts- - A horse of one of my neighbors- -

fell across the fence a few months ago
and was not taken off for several hours
but whentaken off the fence went back
to its place alL right with the exception
of a few staples During the tdrm of
April 24thagoodrsized tree was blown
across the fence and bent it down to tha
ground As soonasthe tree was cast
off the fence went up all right and was
as good as ever with the exception ot
one broken wire and a few staples oui
of place

I am so well pleased with- - the fenc
that I amigoing to put up more of it
right away Respectfully

5my tf Wm Becrapt

locust POSTS
We are prepared to furnish at rea-

sonable
¬

prices locust posts by the car-
load

¬

Delivered at your nearest rail¬

road station
MILLER JOLLINS

GLilES CLEANED ilEPlED
have employsd a first classWE experienced tailorrio take charge

of our cleaning repairing and pressing
department Work done on short
notice Our prices are lower than
others- - and we will do iyotar work right
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AtH Slnds o Eostims Distributing
Promptly Attended To

A
WM LOT FOR SALE

42ix2a0rfoot in Williams
dftibn located Will

at low ncice on four paymentSTone
fourth cask balance in three equal payv
ments at twelve and eighteen -

imontli Address
News Paris Ky
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